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I;:TP.ODUGTION

"Fr om the day t.>-tat Adam and Eve shared an apple in the Garden of
Eden , food and the par taking of food have been of infinite significance
in the life of man ."

(Kinder , 10 )

There is a growing concern among nutritionists and others abcut
the food habits of teen- agers ,

Althou gh the United States is con-

sidered to be the best fed nation in the >·TOrld , there is an iMportant
group of our population , abcut lG , ooo , ooo teen- agers , who have alarminrly poor food habits .
Parents know that t heir teen- a gers , especially the girls ,
erratic eaters .

ar~

The pressure of outside activities of school and

church leave little time to eat regular meals in a leisurely manner ,
School lunch pe r sonnel report thA.t many students have

appetites and do not make a good choice of food ,

11

finicky 11

Studies of students •

school lunch habits indicate t hat vegetables are returned as plate
waste "lore frequently than any other types of food,

It i s a well kno'.m

fact that to Many teen-a &ers and others , vegetables and salads are
"rabbit food , "

The consuMption of vita:nin and mineral rich vegetabl es

is lmver than desirable amon g the population as a t<hole .

Doctors know

th at Amotional stresses ~nd strains help to rob young people of a
desire to eat.

r.~e :nilita~J service is well aware of the results of

poor nutritional habits , as n~merous men have to be rejected for du t y
because of weaknesses due to nutritional inadequacies in earlier life ,
Some of the gi rls have difficulties during pregnancy Hhich are traceable to previous years of poor nutrition.

At this age other factors

2
are ·core i,-,;oortant to the teen- ager Unn health .
l;:,r -l.re ..teil":''lt conscious .
1

The i';irls particular-

T"1e fas:1ion .... or sli:nness h.;;.s paramount iru""lu-

1

ence on their eating 1abits .

Their knmtledge of foo.:! values is so in-

•de1uate that partial starvation is accepted as the way to avoid overweig'"lt .

For oot:1 "oys 'lnci ":irls , r:ettint; a few extra minutes of sleep

in the Morninr, becoMes more i-n;lortant than eatine a good breakfast , and
social snacks dull ~~o appetite for recular meals .

The results of a

·lental s urvey nade throughout Uta!1 schools sho'i·ed that students at
North Sac'le and 3outh Sac'le !!i.;h Sc!1ools hA.d nore dental caries than
any ot~er c-roup of stu-ients in the st='. te .

There see~.s to be a rela-

tionship bebteen dent-,1 caries and the type and amount of food eaten .

}>an;J• teen- ar-ers eat an inadequate breakfast or none .:>.t all , st<cet
snac\.:s replace " noon lunc~ . and basic nutrients are often lackine in
the day ' s total diet .

Such conditions have been found to exist in

Utah in a stu•ly ""ade by 'lilcox and Gallm<ay (JO) in Ogden, Utah in
This study showed the diets of teen- agers in ~he lJ- to 19- year-

1954.

old ~oup to be deficient in calciun , vitamin C, and iron .

Ano~~er

study -r,wle b;}· Gallo;;ay ( 5) in 1954 indicated t:~e avera;;e intake of
M"een and yellow ve~;etables and milk to be lo...,er for most t;roups than
is recoMnended in t!1e

also s upport

t~ese

11

3asic Seven .

11

Surveys in ho:1ernaking classes

findings .

Food is one of the ·nost importo.nt sin·-le influences on the child • s
hcglth .

It affect::; \-:is .:ibllity to le·u-n . ~1is rate o: ~'TO'.!tl"l , ~is

appe!lr3:nce , his viror , and indin~ctl~/ , )lis achievenent and haiJpiness .
Teen- J.p-e is a seriod a: roro:;t1--. and terrific physiolo~
ical developT118nt . T:-Ii3 rapid f'TO'..;t:, puts extr2 .stresses on
the body .
.'hen t'le right l:in.ls of foocl do not co:'lpensate
for these stresses , there is failure of some so!"t . Lack of
almost any escential nutrient can '1ave a re'k-;rdinc effect
on growth . ( 20)

J
It has been well established that a
poor food habits , but

~hat

ch~llenge

many teen-agers have

can be done to bring about U1e desired

c'lanc-e , is a pertinent question .
are a

~reat

The eating habits of these people

to nutritional education.

It was believed that i f teen-agers Here made a:;are of the facts ,
they would be willing to cooperate .

If they could be convinced that

eatin.<; foods which furnish t.'le necessary nutrients ;rill result in
better skin condition, better bone mineralization ,
more pep and vitality , they
their eating habits .

~if')ot

opti~Q~ ~eieht ,

and

be t•illin;: to make some chances in

T'1is study t<as undertaken to deternine whether

or not education would result in better eating habits among teen-agers.
This investigation attenpted to evaluate the food habits of
approxi'llately 400 teen-agers at North Cache l!ig.>, School in Richmond ,
Utah , and to

d ete~~ne

about ciesired changes .

the effect of nutrition education in brinr ing

4

REVIZ.·I 0!" LITERATURE
~

I mportance of tlu t rition

The powerful role of food and nutrition in the world today was
reco gnize d wh en the Foods a nd Agricultural Or ganization was activated
as the first special service of tl1e United Ua tions ( 12) .

The fi rst

chairman , Sir John Orr, was a>rarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1949 fo r
his contributions toward sol ving '""rld food problems .

He :<orked with

the conviction that only when every nation is He ll fed and thus the
people h;we posi tive , buoyant health can there be lasting peace between
goverrunents.
Teen- a ge is a period of growth and terrific :ohysiolo[;ical development.

This rapid groHt h puts extra stresses on the body.

rip,ht kinns of food do not
failure of some sort .

co~?9nsate

for these stre sses ,

·,.Jhen the
~~ere

is

Lack of aL"nost any es s ential nutrie nt can have

a retardinr, effec t on grOl<th (2 0) .
To~the r

the Pennsylvania and Texa3 stu d ies provide somethino; lonp; missine-- convlncL'1[' , tellin;:: information to
motivate wider interes t in nutri tion in a ction . 2ven the
teen- a""rs , often a do u btin g Thomas , now can have tho kind
of pr oof that makes sense , fac ts and figures on the tangible
improvements possible in such vitally important areas as
correct weight , skin beauty , better bone mineralization,
greater vitality and well bein g.
Sherman (22) has said t hat nutrition is a s u bject that appeals
both to the spir:i t of wonder and t he s p irit of service .

Nutrition

e ducation has been ""'re effective in revealin g the Honders of nutrition than in bri ngO.nfr tho everyday app:;.ication to the bett erment of
mankind .

'.·lith the growin g appreciation of the i mportance of nutriti on

5
education and the

develo~ment

of better understanding of

~"le

basic

probleMs of teaching nutrition , r-rozress may be expected .
Hip!'Qcrates,

t~e

"father of medicine ,

food in health about 400 "'. : .

n

wTote of

t~e

inportance of

In t"le "!Ustory o:' the Science of

Nutrition , " he thoug)Jt food held a sinr;le necessary substance-- a
nutrient .

About l8J4 , an Eng;lish chenist , Prout , discovered that

foods could be separated into three elements-- carbohydrates , fats ,
~ir ~redrick

proteins .

In 1906 ,

factors . "

These ·,rere named vita:nines in 1912 by Casimer

Hopkins discoYered "accessory v-owth
~unk .

By

1950, some 50 to 60 essential nutrients had been isolated and the end
is not yet reached .

Stare (24) also says:

The promise of a longer and happier "prime of life" for
millions of Americans is the promise from better nutrition.
Today in America where we have control and prevention over
those diseases caused by improper sanitation s uch as typhoid
fever , and where we have such •.<onder drugs as penicillin and
aureomycin to combat the ordinary infectious diseases such
as pneumonia , nutrition stands as the sineJe most important
factor affecting our personal well being and that of our
families , neighbors , and friends .
Hiddowson (29) made an interesting comment related to weif'jlt when
he stated that a fat !llother tends to have a larc;e , fat baby .

:le felt

that a big baby born of a fat Mother see,.,ed to be endowed •.<ith something

w~1ich

made it continue to eat in proportion to its size.

eating a little more kept these children ahead of

t~1eir

Thus ,

fellows .

might or night not get fat dur inr; the grm<t!J period , but •,rhether

They
~"ley

did or not , they tended to reach puberty at an early age and 1<1 U1 a
heavy wei11Jt .
The Institute of Ilene Economics in "Essentials of an Adequate
Diet , " (1) states that many ki nds of food nutrients must be provided
for health .

To help the consumer in selecting the necessary amounts

6
and kinds of food ,

"

roi.ie has been developed by nutritionists .

This

daily food plan has four basic food f'!"OUpS .
Group l is the milk group w'1ich includes milk and other dairy
products .

This group is our leac!ine source of calciun

for good bones and tee~h .

min A, ami many other nutrients.

Group 2 is the rr1eat group .

T:'1i.s

/TOUp

adequ~~e

nutrition .

include.:; 'neat , fis 11 , fo\Yl ,

l<ith dried peas , eeans , and nuts as alternates .

This

provides protein, iror. , t!1ial'line , riboflavin, an.c! niacin .
~mount

is needed

'l';<o to six cups of milk a day and

other foods from this group are require' :or

e g~s .

~<'1ic'l

It also SU?plies protein , riboflavin, vita-

consists of two or three servines of

~he

followinc:

prou~

An adequate
,eat ,

fish , or poultry , e ggs , cooked d~J bear.s, peas , or lentils, or peanut
butter.
Grcup J is the fruits and

ver,et~bles

group.

sources of vitamins A and C anu rougbage .

They add eye appeal ,

texture , colo r, and flavor to the day ' s diet .
are required daily .

These are rich

At least four servings

Of these servincs some containing large amounts

of vitamins A ~~d C should be cons~med .

One servine of potatoes

should be included .
Group 4 is the bread and cereal group .
grain breads or cereals are included .
iron , several of

~~e

All enriched or whole

This group supplies protein ,

B vitn,ins , and enerGY • Four servings or more

are required daily .
Butter and Sl·Teets are !'lOt included

A.s

it was t!1ought that people

will consu!'le these foods in s~!iciont amounts ·.;it:1out being told to
do so .
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Nutritional Status of Adolescents and Others
Studies made

throu ~1out

the United States indicate that the

quality of the food intake of large groups in our population is far
below the Recommended Dietary Allowances as set

for~~ ~

the National

Research Souncil (21).
The Pennsylvania

~:ass

Studies in Human Nutrition (20) indicate

that even though America from infants to old people is the best fed
nation in the world , there still is an important segment of our population, about 16, 000 , 000 teen-ager$,

1<1110

are not eating properly.

A ten

year collection of dietary and nutritional status data on 2, 436 boyG
and girls was analyzed .

Lack of sufficient food and lack of

~>,e

ri&.t

foo d di d serious damage-- retarded gro·•th , affected ap;oearance , and
unde~ined

endurance.

Since

~1e

Pennsylvania study made it clear that

teen-age girls , rather than boys , present the most alarming picture
and have the poorest food habits , the second phase of this study ,
which was done
girls.

~

the Texas State College for \fomen, ·•as devoted tc

A special optimum diet varying in fat levels only was used for

122 college girls for one ye,r.

The results showed that good nutri-

tion made a difference in better health, better appearance, and better
human beings (20).
Kirk (11) indicates that the average anount of food which entered
kitchens throughout the United States was adequate to proviue more
t han the recommended allowances for calories and for eight nutrients
studied.
~<hich

Even so about three households in ten did not have diets

met the re coll1!llended :evels.

The nuuients most often supplied

in less ~~an recomnended quantities were calciQm and vitamin C.

How-

ever when compared to an earlier survey in 1936 . diets seem tc have

8
improved c:msiderably.

In 1936, 33 percent of the houneholds studied

were rated as having poor dietn , only 10 percent fall into tl1at category at the present tine .

T'ne enrich:nent of crain products and tl!O

increasing consu:nption of milk and me3t seem to account for much of
the improvement.
"They Never Suspected" is the title of a study conducted by
Kiene (9) which gives a picture of the nutritional status of typical
A:nerican families before and after a regimen which included better
balanced dietaries and instruction on better handling of food and improved kitchen manage10ent .

The subjects ',Jere 64 families in apparent

good health w'!o followed the regiMen for one year.
result in ir.:provement.

There

and improved weight status .

\Jere

fe~;er

The project did

col:ls, better child gro,.;th,

The study revealed that adult females

made the 1mrst sh01nng from a nutritional standpoint before the experiment.

Teen-age girls Here much the same.

Usher and Cooley (26) stated that teen-agers are found to be
undernourished among low , medium , and high income groups of people.
This isn • t due to an occasional meal skipped or to an occasional taste
treat of low nutritional value but to the day

~J

day inadequate intake

of essential food elements needed for grow~~ and development.

Indi-

vidual group studies indicate that only about one- third of American
youngste rs have consiste ntly good diets.

Breakfast generally fares

poorly.
The sho r tcomings that make for undernourishment in a land of plenty are nQmerous .

Finicky appetites , excessive intake of one favorite

food. and slighting of non- sweet food and foods that require chewing
have a tendency to crowd out essential foods .

!lany mothers are too

harried or too hurried to practice good nutrition t11emselves .

9
The inadequacies in food nutrient intake occur
vita~ns

for proteins , iron , calciun ,

help correct these inadequacies .

C and A.

~ost

frequently

A good breakfast would

All too often the teen- ager • s break-

fast doesn ' t contain enough food or the rieht variety to constitute a
good breakfast .
The adolescent girl needs approximately 200 more calories than
her mother each day and an adolescent boy about 800 more than his
father .

Their need for protein equals that of their parents .

The

teen- ager feels perfectly capable of choosing his own food , ·~ich he
may not do wisely.

He often uses too many sweet snacks and follm1s

the tribal customs of his group in his food choices ,
all help to result in poor food intake .
not enoup.:h for the teen-ager .

These factors

Actually three meals a day is

lie needs an after school and before bed

snack , but these snacks should be planned to furnish some of the much
needed food nutrients .

V.any teen- age girls in trying to keep slim do

not eat as they should,
Dietary studies that have been made of the nutrition of school
children in 19 states have been sumr•,arized by Pattison , et al. (19).

Even when families are

know~

to have adequate food supplies . it can

not be assumed that all the :ne:nbers have a good diet .

The diet of all

family members did not necessarily conform to the Re co~ended Dietary
Allowances.

The "•other and the adolescent dau e]1ters were likely to

have the poo rest diet "ithin the group.
These studies have shmm that many children do not have enough
milk and green and yellow vee:etables .

were not popular

wit~

children .

Indications were that vegetables

Girls ate vegetables more than boys ,

but boys on the whole had a better diet than girls .

10
In a :~ontana study ( 14) of food c=>oices of teen-~gers , it •,;as
found th.1.t nany stu<ents ·..;ere not
all tC>e e ssential nutrientc- .

co!1SUmi!1~

satisfactory amounts of

Six out of e very ten boys had an ade-

quate rliet , but onl;; two out of every ten girls ·.;ere eatint; desirable
a"lounts of all essential nutrients .

Dcficienccs 1.;ere noted in ca l -

ciurt , ascorbic acid , iron , thia:nine , and riboflavin intakes .

In

r;eneral , the cirls in t'>is study ate about two-thirds as much as did
the

bo:rs .

There <·rere soMe [;irls , ho1rever , the >rei[;ht conscious ones ,

t<ho ate ver y little .

ThB".f had cut down not onl y the ir calories , bu t

the i-ryrtrtant nutrients they need e d .

The nutrient needs of the girl s ,

, were ni•1ilar or only slichtly le~s than t.'1ose for

exce-rt for

C< lories

th e boys .

Physical s~pto"ts due to low nutrient intake were also

evi lent ( E) .
'fl-litehead (28) also :'ound that teen- ar;ers have poorer food habi ts
than youn,..,r children and that t!1e ado le scent girl tended to rate
lo:~er

than the adolescent boy .

She felt that teen-agers • food habits

hold a challenge to all persons interested in health education.
The nutritional status can be found by no ting de viation from
de sirable wei r:C! t , the conr!i tion of the teeth , clinical examination ,
bioche'Tlical test~ , dieta r y historJ , and medical history , but perhaps
the dietary histor"J or food survey is the mos t practical index for
teachers .
Galloway ( 5 ) dete~ined U1e contrlLutio n of each meal to the
a dolescent • s total nutrient inta.<e :·ri th emphasis on children eating
sc'lool lunch as compared to those not eating school lunch .

Seven- day

<:'ietar'J records of 84 a dolescent [;irls and 68 adolescent boys from
Lo e" n and Jellsville , Uta'1 , Junior

:u:t>

Schools 1;ere evaluated to

d ete~ne nut rie nt intru<e ~nd the contributions of the various food

11
rroups to t'le cl!Hdren • s daily diet .
other neals was also reported .

The contributic,n of the noon and

The girls dere found to be i n poore r

position than the boys in respect to t 11"lir nutrient intake .

In ceneral ,

t'le school lunch children sho"ed a better position for nost of the
nutrients than the children ·who did not receive a sc'10o l lunch ,

The

averaee servi,lg of nilk ;md green a nd yellow veeetabl"s was lm<er f.' or
most

~ou ps

than is recommended in the n3a.s ic Seven .

ascorbic acld

·~ere

Iron and

tt

tllC nutrients found to be deficient for t.!1e l argest

percent'l -;e of several eroups of children .
The nutritional status of people in seven western states was
surmnarized by 'lilcox and others (J l) .
seven-day diet records ;rere used .
ages .

~s corbic

Sleven hundred thirty- four ,

The subjects ·.;ere people of all

acid was the nutrient found most apt to be low in the

diets of the children and adolescents although

~he

diets of tlle

adolescent girls were equally low in calcium and iron .
in gs were r e po rted by Smith ,

~

Similar find-

al. (2J) ,

Because of tendency toward early marriage , teen- age girls need to
be well- nouri shed in order to undertake the task of mo therhood (6 ) .
Huncher (7) tells us tha t if mothers were in nutritionally adequate
condition prior t o conception and received a good die t durin g pre gnancy and lactation , ma ternity would be safer and ch ildren
a better sta rt in life .

T'le stresses of pregnancy as

~<e ll

~<ould

have

as unful-

filled nutritional needs during childhood may cause a condition of
deficiency soon after the onset of pre gnancy .
the duration of the inadequacy of food

inta~ e

Indications are that
for years pr evious may

have fa r reaching effects .
!lesear ch indicates that breakfast-skippers rob the:nselves of
potential alertness and efficiency d urin g the naming hours , and that
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dieters are

wron~

to reduce (27) .

i ! they think

~ssinr ~reakfQst

is a practical way

nutrition education ;ms found to be exciting ;:hen it

was personalized to the stu·lent 1 s i:m'lodiate needs .

It was found that

students perfor:ned best ·,:hen ·'ood Has d istriooted amonr three meals
r ather than two .

In the Utah stuc!ie::;

(5)

only one child in five >rho

had a poor breakfast t·las able to co!'lpensate for it in the total day ' s
diet .
A study of 262 Utah school c'oild ren with and ui t.l-,out a history of
rheumatic fever , made by "lilcox and Galloway (JO) . showed low intakes
of calcium , ascorbic acid , and iron.

:::hildren under ten had a better

diet t.'oan the older groups .

All of the adolescent croup •ere low in

ascorbic acid or vitaMin ::: .

The girls were also lou in iron and

calcium.
• the averaes number of servinzs of the various food
groups for the children in either the rheumatic fever or
non-rheQ~tic groups met or exceeded the basic 7 suggestions
except for green and yellow vegetables and for citrus fruits
and tomatoes .
\-lhen their diets were evaluated in terms of con."non foods the
averaGS number of servings of the various groups for adolescent &L-rls
were found to be low in their intake of milk .
too

hi~ .

The

aut~10rs

The use of sweets was

state th1.t i f the use of s;;eets had been reduced

and the use of vet;et!ibles , citrus fruits , tomatoes , Milk , and e::ggs increased , low intakes of calciu:"l , iron , thiamine, and ascorbic acid , of
the older girls of both croups would have been corrected .

They found

that green 3.nd yellot< vegetables , and ascorbic acid rich fruits or
veeetables :.ere not used wi t.'o any ref.Ulari ty l7J many of tho children .
Brea'<fasts •• ere found to be grossly inadequate for many s t udents
in a study made by Jtegel:"leier (25) ~ich included 705 stuJents of
senior hi gh

sc~ool

and co llere a€ffl .

!·~ore

OOys

~.,rere

eatin;: a !:J)od
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breakfast than gi rls .
poor breakfasts .
of poor ratin g.

Over half of the hi!Oh school girls ·..-ere eating

On the average , more gi rls of all ages ate breakfasts
In all groups studied , citrus fruit was the most fre-

quently missed food from the inadequate breakfast.

She found that as

an over- all picture , there seemed to be a tendency toward a steady increase in the total percentage of boys and girls consumi ng poor breakfasts with advancing age up to 20 years old .
Leverton (13) points out that t he period of adolescence is one of
rapid growth and development .

For some it is a period of emotional

extremes , relative instability , and turmoil .

All these factors have

their effect on the intake , absorption , and utilization of t he food
they need .

liut ri tion is one of the mos t important considerations of

this period .
}~ny

The boys require more food than at any other aee .

f irls fail to eat correctly because of fear of overweight.

One study showed that in overwei ght among these young people inactivity was mo re important than overeating.
Influence of Nutrition Education on Food Habits
"Building awareness of better livin g through better food is a
long and i mpo rtant job.
still more difficult . "

Turning a;rareness into daily application is
(20)

Leverton (12) states that habit is a powerful force in determining what food becomes us .

··le eat according to our established food

habits which a re based on previous expe riences and examples ,
habits they can be good or bad .
can be corrected .
Leverton ( 12) , are:

Like all

She believes that poor food habits

Reasons why people do not eat wisely , as stated

qy
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Low sbndarls-- tc,in'dn,- of healt.'l as a ::1ere absence of

1.

disease.
I m~rance--not kno'.linc; t.'le
u~n our lives.

2.

i'1portance of good nutrition

and its effect

) . Inertia--poor nutrition eives us i nertia which in turn
r obs us of the 1etertr.ination to ma~e a change .
Other factors are:

poor 11anaeement ; in:J.bility to plan , market ,

;md prepare properly the food we need ; as ,.,ell as , poverty , poor food
habits , resistance to ch ange , delay bet'feen effect and cause in eating.
An over- all program of nutrition Must uo more than teach the
individual rood eatine habitG accordinc to Eppri ght (4) .
develop a public consciousness of t.'le

i~portance

It should

of :ood nutrition and

sound food policies for t:1e promotion of our national vicor and st.ability.

To Mee t t.'lese objectives , nutrition education is chaneine

from a passive to an interestinG subject , from subjec t- centered to
person-cantered or even societ y-centered .
~'utri tion

educators should make use of the five principles of

l e 'l.rnin,..
1.

Place e:np!'las i s on t~e individual bnc l:·7ound , :;oals , etc .

2. Consider le<>rne rs o:.m :'ercoptior. of the tas:< to be
acco'1plished and his reatliness to leorn the lesson to be
taur;ht .
) . 'lecor;nize inport;nce of hl.l!oan relationships in the learninr situation , th~t is , that people need to learn in an
atmosphere that is friendly and relaxed and secure .
4.

!nvolve the learner .

5.

!iake \lis e use of the :nany resources and materials now

available .
People need to see be

advanta~

of

c~1angine

teps necensRry to acco:nplish this objec ti ve are:

1.

-:~mrince

people a problen exists .

tneir food habits .
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A.

survey--1-rell done and t<ell analyzed .

B.

Education .
a . Food croups are better und erstood by people
than food nutrients .
b. t:ee d to know why soMe groups (of foods ) are
neglected .

2 . !'.u st understand t.loe soci a l and cultural and relir,ious
compcnants of group you work with .

J.

}lu st not think our own set of beliefs only right ones ,

Eppright (4) made an interesting analysis of how farm people
accepted new ideas .
l.

The mental processes consisted of five stages:

Awareness - Individual merely knows about the idea .

2 . ..Jants !'lOre information on how he can be helped and what
t he idea is and how i t will he l p .

J,

Evaluation - Can he do it?

4,

Tr\a l - Sma ll scale experiment .

'tli ll i t better him?

5 . Adoption - Large scale continued u se of t.loe idea and
satisf3ction with it.
J u trition education is of

~os t i~portance

root of hap piness is health (Pattison ,
accepted healt!l education .

~lutrition

£1

al.,

since t he stronrest

19) .

Schools have

is one of the most i:nportant

single environmental influences affectin g our >~ll bein f. ,

So nealth

e duca.tion which neglects nutrition is fulfillin g only pa rt of its
function .

Nu trition requirements change with age .

T!lat is why nutri-

tion education should c:mtinue througj'l school ,
One of t'le most i mportant safeguards of health in adulthood is
Maintainin g normal body s ize.

Good habits of eating and exercise from

early childhood will help.
Youngsters may be influenced to consume better diets i f they are
convinced it «ill result in greater strength and a t hletic ability for
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the boys and clearer skin and better looks in general for the girls .
Another fact that impresses a girl is that her nutritional background ,
in

~~e

and

child bearing years to come , will vitally affect her well being

~~at

of her babies .

The best plan is to serve a good variety of

well prepared and attractive foods from the basic food groups and have
them eaten in a happy relaxed atmosphere.
According to Pattison , et al., (19) the problem of improving food
habits is complicated and imperfectly understood .
habits are constantly changing.

However , deliberate attempts to change

them often meet •.;ith stron g resistance.
to iMprove the Aroerican diet of w'lich
aware.

An

Actually, food

~~e

Some changes !'lave been made
people have been little

example is the enrichment of bread .

Enrichment of the

school l unch program has been accomplished with little responsibilities on the par t of

t~e

individual.

In spite of the many hours of teaching nutrition in the school s ,
diets of many sc'lool c'lildren have fallen far short of recommendations
of the National Research Council.

;;e need to find out why .

Is it

because our methods are ineffective , or because we do not reach the
parents who control •.mat is served at home ?

As educators , ·,;e must

find ways of convincing people that there is a solid relationship betwee n good health and good nutrition.
It must be
diet .

r~embered

that there are many ways to obtain a good

Cultural and religious food

patt~rns

must be considered.

The

only sound criteria for judging the desir3bility of a food pattern is
its effect upon the health or the resources of the family .

Personal

preference is an unsound basis for encourar;ing a chanr,e in food habits .
A teacher of nutrition is most apt to i:nprove the diets in a community
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i f she knows not only what modifications are desirable but also which

are acceptable and possible .
(fuen parents no longer closely supervise the diets of their children , there is special need for nutrition education at school .
Recognizing the goals of the different age groups will help the
teacher to motivate t.'le students to eat a good diet.

Health for

healt.'l •s sake may be rather dull unless the teacher points out its rel~tionship

to other important values .

Attractive appearance , a peppy

personality , and ability to enjoy sports will all help to attract
friends .
Not having t.asted a food seems to be recponsible for a failure to
eat it at least as often as actual dislike for it.

lliller (16) in a

study of the acceptance of three vegetables qy 28 Ohio fourth grade
children found that school lunch should be recocnized as an integral
part of the total educational pro blem.

A 1953 survey of dietary

habits of children in the Newton Township School , near Newark , Ohio ,
indicated a need for the increased

cons~~ption

of green and yellow

veget.ables to help roeet the 'l . R. c; . daily recotm1ended allo:<ances .
Acceptance of vegetables by fourth grade pupils was selected for
this study .

The c hildren checked a list of 15 ve getables as to ones

they liked , disliked , and never t.asted.

Broccoli , rut.abaga , and

squash were c:,osen for the study as t he mos t unfamiliar vegetables .
Reactions of the students were observed and recorded a:. sampling parties and noon lunch .
tasting parties .

Small quantities were served at a series of nine

Reactions of individuals were self recorded .

veget.ables were served three times as part of school lunch .
here was observed.

Then

Acceptance
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In a final check li3t t'1e nu;,coer liki:1r; oroccoli increased from

5 to 21l percent , ruta baga from 5 to 27 percent , and squash from 8 to
14 percent.

The increased acceptance is an indication that children

can be encouraged to eat s9ecific vegetables .
An3lysis of the observations in thi s study indicates:
1.

Familiarity was a f~ctor in the 9upils acceptance .

2 . Children do not alttays give t:1e same response to specific
vegetables on different occasions .

J.

Apl'arently the broccoli, rut.aba ba , and squash acceptance
by the parents of the pupils :<as not a deter.nining factor
in their reactions during ~'lis study .
!•:iller (lG) reco!'llllended that interest ~.ay be increased by:
1.

Participation in menu planninr; .

2 . t..n active p"rt may be phyed by the pupils in preparing
the food they will eat .

3. Use o:f illustrative '1la terial suc:-1 as rosters, films,
charts, ~ay "rouse interest .
4. Soopera tion wi ~'1 other teachers , parents , a!1d lunch
personnel may help with the success of the projects .

5. Classroom activities: it may be possible to incorporate
projects into classroom work units.
G. Collection of reliable data is dependent upon consistency
of food preparation.
One of the objectives of nutrition education is to encouraf8 , modify , or eliminate attitudes which eovern the
relationship between an individual and the food he eats , as
t;ell as his willine;ness to accept and apply nutritional infor:nation .
For a chaJ1ge of h:1.bi.ts , psyc:1olo;:i:::.1.l chn.n~es ~ust take
place in t'oe person . Food choices are bound up •.;ith emotional attitudes unconsciously acquired but s-i-::1;; held .
T'oose '•':lo assume that food is eaten primarily for health ,
live apart from mankilld . 1'nose :<ho believe food habits are
e asily chanf'Sd are not a·<are of the roots of t'te dislikes .

The p roceedin rs o" t'oe ::utri tion :3ducation Conferc!1ce (3) co10clu<'ed t'1at it is of vital i,,:X>rtance that :mtrition ;c'acts should be
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presented in such a way that people will be
them to improve their food habits.

stL~ulated

to make use of

Further observations from this

report Here that:
Families in higher income brackets tend to have diets which more
nearly meet the N. R. C. recomMended allowances , but even among these
families nutrition education is needed .
·.-n1en people have more money they tend to l::uy mea t so that during
periods of high income , protein intake would not need to be emphasized.
shm~s

T'le study

that even under the most favorable economic conditions ,

good sources of calcium and ascorbic acid would still need to be emphasized.
The National Dairy Council and the Key Clubs in one high school
in

~lorida

and one in Utah cooperated on a project to determine Lf

students would gain better food habits by nutrition education (2).
T~e

conclusion draHn from the experiments was

~~at

teen- agers under

proper leader guidance do recognize the benefits available to them
throu gh par ticipation in nutrition projects .

"Teen- age nutrition

projects undertaken by organized youth groups provide another means of
s timulatin g the teen- agers interest in a better understanding of the
inportance of nutrition."
A study to determine the affects of education on food intake was
done by Manuel (15) on students of the first ,
grades

i~

two parochial schools in Texas.

were studied .

fourL~ ,

and seventh

One hundred six children

Before instruction 26 percent had good meals ,

cent had fair meals , and 47 percent had poor meals .

25 per-

After instruction ,

29 percent of the Meals ,;ere rated good , 3G percent rated fair , and 33
per cent rated poor.
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Some of the conclusions found in their study were as follows:

1. A distinct inprovement in the meals reported
followin g instruction.

qy children

2. The girls showed greater improvement than boys and the
meals at the end of the study were approximately equal in
quail ty for both sexes.
). An increase in consumption of green and yellow vegetables
and citrus foods and butter , with a decrease in meat , eggs ,
and cereals.

4.

Absenteeism was definitely related to meal quality .

Whitehead (28) says young people need help in getting a good diet
for often they are unaware they have a problem , they hesitate to admit
they have a problem , and they need guidance to solve their problems.
0' Brien (17) believes that the "Nutrition Fair" has a beneficial
effect in improving diets .

This feature was part of an educa tion cam-

paign in Chicago ' s Kosciuszhs Elementa ry School.
ers, spelling of food

te~s .

In this study , pos t-

teaching nutrition units in all classes,

and having a school fair to which parents were invited , Hare all used
in an effort to improve nutrition in the school.

The project resulted

in a 6 percent improvement in those eatin g a good breakfast , a J percent decrease in those eating no breakfast , and a J percent decrease
in those eating a poor breakfast.
Jacobson ( 8 ) nade a study of helping children learn nutrition.
He states that there are probably fewer cases of extreme malnutrition
now than in the past.
capped

qy

However , there are many people who are handi-

being overweiw1t or underweiW1t, and perhaps even more who

do not have the energy and d rive that they should have because of an
inadequate diet .
He feels that progress in nutrition education is slow.

Reports

of extensive diet surveys indicate that family eating patterns have
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not

i~roved

decade .

as much as nutritionists would like during the last

There are probably many reasons for this .

Perhaps the effec-

tiveness of many nutrition programs is countered by the many powerful
forces in our society that attract people to unhealthy eating practices .

Our habitual behavior patterns are usually formed early and

often change very little throughout the rest of our lives .
Other studies support

t~e

thesis that habits learned by young-

sters tend to persist throughout life .

Perhaps more attention should

be given to the nutrition habits that our children develop in their
early years.
Leverton (13) believes "'e should avoid the negative approach in
presenting the facts on nutrition , rather than emphasize

t~e

predic-

ament of "Our Starvin g Teen- agers , " we should publicize the fact that
there are many well nourished teen- agers with r;ood food habits .

The

adolescent's problems and des ires should be recognized , the strengths
also emphasized to try to bring about improvement.
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE

This study :;as conducted in February, Harch , and April 19.58 at
North Cache

Hi~~

School , Richmond , Utah , l<ith the air:! of 48 girls of

the ho'l!e living classes 1;ho Harked under the direction of their
teacher.
Authorization for

~

Study

Approval to carry out the project ·was obtained fro:o the .llrectors
of the state and county school lunch proe;raMs , from the county superintendent of schools , fron the faculty of the hieh school , and from
the hir,h school lunch personnel,

The proposed study was presented to

the e,irls of the home living classes at the hi&h school and

~heir

cooperation gained,
Subjects
The subjects of the study were students of the school.

Tl;o hun-

dred twelve boys and 195 Girls pp_rticipated in the dietary study,

An

additional 35 students filled in the questionnaire at the beginning of
the sturly.

The students ranged in age from 15 to 18 years .
Met:lods of Collecting Data

A survey and questionnaire (Appendix sheet l) l-las constructed ,
The survey sheet consisted of six pages .

The first page was a ques-

tionnaire asking for information on vital statistics and food habits
and attitudes ,

The second page was a list of foods to be checked for
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likes and dislikes and for favorite ver:etablec.

The n"x:t t .1ree pages

provided space to record the f c>oci intake for the three day period .
The last page gave instructions on measuring food intake and keeping
the food record.

For this purpose a modification of a form developed

at Utah State Unive rsity and used

qy Leora Galloway in 1954 was used.

The que stionnaire was given a trial run in the home livine classes .
Some changes

>Tare

made in the interest of clarity.

Early in February, copies of the survey were taken to the 17 home
rooms at the school

qy the students of the home living classes .

The

girls had prepared a talk with which to introduce the study ard try to
gain the students • cooperation in filling in the questionnaire and
dietary sheets .
t 1is time .
1

The first page of the questionnaire was filled at

Then the studentD were instructed hOI< to keep a three day

dietary record on the sheets provided for the purpose .

The [:;irls

offered to serve cookies to the students of the hoMe rooms •.-lho achieved
a 100 percent return on survey sheets .

On

~he

fourth day tl1e students

of the home livin,; classes went ba.ck to the various hone rooms <mere
they collected the surveys .
Six home rooMs achieved a 100 percent return .

A total of 1142

questionnaire sheets and 407 dietaries were handed in by the students ,
a few more came in l::ut had to be discarded because they ·..rere incomplete .
Of the questionnaires , 239 were from boys and 203 were from girls ; of

the die taries , 212 were from boys and 195

~<ere

from girls .

The home

living classe s spent the next few days tabulating and analyzing the
results.
It soom became apparent that the students of North Cache
School had some real problems in nutrition .
adequ;,te breakfast or none at all.

Hi~1

Many were eating an in-

As for the whole day , they 1-1ere
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not eatine; enough green and ?allow vegetables to give them the required amounts of vitamin A, nor were they getting enough ascorbic
acid or vitamin C-rich foods .

other deficiencies were also evident

but those listed above were most general , so t..hey were chosen to be
emphasized in an educational campaign.
In an effort to improve the food habits of the students by giving

them information and instruction , many activities were employed in t..he
next seven weeks .

The home living classes were organized into co=it-

tees to carry out different phases of the program.
:)f.M"

One committee worked with t..he school lunch .

f)-~Yi-

The school lunch

~-~

personnel cooperated willingly.

Before the educational campaign got

started , six vitamin A- and C-rich foods were served 1vi thout comment.
These foods were:

broccoli , liver , tomatoes , green peppers , red and

green cabbage , and baked potatoes .

These foods were weiffled , measured,

or counted before being served , and the number of students eatine; recorded . .. The P,irls collected the waste then weighed , measured , or
counted it.

After a period of about two weeks had elapsed , each food

was served aeain at intervals, but with a difference.

Prior to the

second time served , instruction was given by way of posters in the
halls and lunch room . home room bulletins , clever slogans, charts depicting the value of the food in human nutrition , films , rat feeding
projects, and exhibits.

The waste was again checked and amount con-

su..-,ed compared with U1e first serving.
Another committee pre pared a home room bulletin presenting the
deficiencies in the eating habits of the students and giving information on functions of various foods in the body, results of inadequate
intake , and information on foods 1-lhich contained the desired nutrients .
The [',irls supplemented their talks ui th posters , skits , and food
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models.

They also eave each student a comic book to read , "Eat Right

to Ttlin . "

Another group prepared a radio skit which was presented to the
<<hole school over the intercom system.

U

~-1'·1-';J."-'

Still anoL~er group carried on a rat feeding experiment.

rats, each in separate cages , were used for

~~e

experiment.

Five
One rat

'"as given an inadequate diet , such as •• as found to be in use by some
students at North Cache, of hamburger , potatoes , oatmeal , navy beans ,
bread , butter, apple pie,, and water ,
plus ll'ilk .

One was given the inadequate diet

Another «as given a snack diet of soda pop , doughnuts ,

bread , butter, jam, candy , cheese , and peanut butter sand,l<iches ,
oL~ers

T-wo

were fed an adequate diet consisting of the inadequate diet

plus milk, eef.s , vegetables , and fruit,

The rats were weighed weekly

and their growth , appearance , and behavior noted ,

After seven weeks

they were disected and internal differences checked ,

These rats with

their growth chart were exhibited in the main hall to the students
once a week.

'!fl. ' still another group of (Oirls displayed a calcium exhibit showing
the amount by ;;eight of dicalcilll!l phosphate contained in the hlll!lan
body at various ages .

This group also obtained 'd alt Disney ' s film ,

"Something You Didn't Eat."

It was shown in the auditorilll!l at noon on

two different days and to the students of five home rooms .

The film ,

"The King Hho Came to Breakfast• was sho•.m to five home room groups.
L<

At the close of this campaign which lasted about seven weeks, an
opinion poll and a two day food dietary was taken of 156 students.

In

the second survey the opinion poll (Appendix sheet 2) and the two day
dietary were completed by

55 boys and 101 girls ,
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T'le 156 stu:lents w'oo ;mre selected for the opinion poll wd
second dietRIJ' ;Jere t'1ose ·•'>o had si(;ned t.'Je.:..r nn:'les to the first
survey.

T'1ese dietaries 1<ere matc'oed wit.'o tho::;e recorded b'J the same

students in t~e first survey and :'rom these a comparison ~o~as :nade to
see if any improvenent in food habits had occurred.

Calculation of Data

The questionnaires , opinion polls , and dietaries were divided
into six groups for calculation as follows:
Group 1 :

Boys of the m"tched group of the first survey.

Group 2:

Girls of

Group

3:

Group 4:

~'oe

matched group , first survey .

Boys of the unmatched group , first survey .
Girls of the unmatched group , first survey .

Group

5:

2oys of the m.a tched e:roup , second survey .

Group

G:

Girls of the m.:?.tchod ;;roup , second survey .

The data for these groups ;<ere analyzed separately a:od in conbinations to obtain results.

Food likes and dislikes for 22 vecetables

anr "'iver ~.rere recorded and co:-r.pared .

Sreakfast intake u:1d tot<J.l in-

take for the day ·-rere b:tbulated for milk ,

eers ,

ments , cheese , legumes ,

potatoes , ~een and yellow vecetablcs, ::1igh-vitJ.min C foods , other
fruits , cereals , bread , and butter or mA.rt;arine .
In order to rate the quality of the breakfasts some standards had
to he ~dopterl .

\fter study of sever:1l rat.inc dovices the one used by

Steeelme ier in 1957 was used .

Some sli;:;:1t modifications were made .

The score that was used is shown in Table 1.
In order to rate "good" a breakfast must score 5. 6 or above and
include a serving of both milk and a high- vitamin C food .

In order to

rate "fair" it must score ) . 6 or above and include a servinr:; of either
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Table 1.

Numerical values assigned to breakfast foods

Food

}Ieasure

Score

!1aximum allowed

Milk

l cup

2. 0

4. 0

Eggs

l

l.O

2. 0

Meat

l serving

l.O

1.0

Hip]l- vi tamin C food

!

cup

2. 0

J,O

Non-citrus fruit

~ cup

l.O

1. 5

Dread

l slice

0. 5 )

Cereal

1..

l. O )

Butter

l serving

0. 5

0. 5

Sugar

l serving

0. 5

High energy foods

100 cal. portions

o.s
o.s

)
2

cup

milk or a high- vitamin C food .

J,O

o.s

Those breakfasts scoring below ) . 6

were rated as poor.
Ratings uere made for the total day as
was decided to use the method of Pattison ,

~<ell

~

as for breakfast.

It

al ., (19) to score the

food intake for the total day (Appendix sheet J) .
,\t the end of the study , each girl in the home livinr; classes 1;as
asked to write a report of the part she had carried out and to evaluate
it f r om a per sonal point of view ,
The study was carried to the public through
and presentations to r,roups .

n~~spaper

articles

Two girls of the home living classes

presented the tentative findings to a group of students at the
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Lewiston

~ le~entary

School .

~•o

other girls and the teacher presented

the findings as they pertained to the school lunch to a group of
school lunch supervisors at U. E. A. meetings in October 1958.
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RESULTS AND

DIS~SSION

Breakfast

Findinp;s from the questionnaire indicated that 296 students out
of 41~2 , or 66 . 7 percent , \-Tere eatinrc breakfast regularly (Figure 1 and
Appendix Table 1),

Of these 192 >Tere boys and 104 girls.

group of 102 , 23 percent , ate breakfast sometimes .
boys and 70 were r;i.rls.

Anot.'-1er

Of these 32 were

In the group of 7 percent l·l'1o seldom ate

breakfast , 6 were boys and 25 V.rls .

The S students lvho never ate

breakfast were divided equally betlveen boys and girls .
The students ,,>ho did not eat breakfast regularly were asked to
give re"-sons for not eating .

Various reasons were e;iven (Table 2).

Eig'lty- nine said that they did not have enough ti'!le .
girls "-nd
were

25 boys .

Of these 64 were

One boy and 5 girls feared overweight .

too tired in the morning to eat .

Four boys

Fifty- nine students , 44 girls

and 15 boys , said they were not hungry in the morning.

Fourteen , 2

boys and 12 e;irls , said that no breakfast was prepared for them.
Three boys and 21 girls disliked breakfas t foods , hence they did not
eat breakfast.
re~arly >~ere

The reasons most often given for not eating breakfast
"too little time" and "not hungry in the morning. "

This was true for both boys and girls .
:-/hen an opinion poll and the second survey >rere taken seven 1-reeks
later after the close of the education campaien , 156 students , 55 boys
and 101 girls , participated .
follows:

(a)

The results of the opinion poll 'lere as

A total of 83 students (23 boys and 60 girls) , or 53

All Students

23%
No

67%
breakfast regularly

81~

Ate breakfast regularly

Figure 1 .

Breakfast habits of 442 students

w
0
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Table 2.

Reasons given by students for not eating breakfast regularly

4:Z

Reasons

Nmnber

22

bo~s

Percent

Nunber

~rls

Percent

All students
Nmnber Percent

25

JJ

64

65

89

61

1

2

5

5

6

4

4

9

0

0

4

J

15

32

44

44

59

40

No breakfast
prepared

2

3

12

12

14

10

Dislike breakfast
food

3

6

21

21

24

16

Too little time
Fear of

everwe i~t

Too tired to eat
Not hungry

percent, said they had eaten a better breakfast as the result of the
educational campaip,n conducted by the home livinc classes .

(b)

Seventy-one students , or 45 percent (30 boys and 41 girls) , said they
had not eaten a better breakfast
A total of 407 students took part in the first dietary survey and

156 in the second dietary survey.

In the first survey a three day

diet record was kept , in the second a

tl-1o

day dietary l<as recorded .

A detailed study of the breakfasts of each student for the t;w survey
periods was made.
In checking the actual food intake for breakfast from the second
dietary survey, it became evident that in reality the breakfast3 eaten
by the students did not show as much

improve~ent

thou&ht they had made in the opinion poll.

as the students

32
Matched~

.Ul students .

The matched groups consisted of 156 students .

t'>ese 55 '"ere boys and 101 girls .
group were considered

Of

;/hen all students of the matched

19 students or 12 percent ate a good breakfast

in the first survey , while 23 students or 15 percent of those in the
second survey ate a good breakfast (Figure 2 and Appendix Table 2 ).
This increase was 2 . 5 percent .

T.~e

number eating a fair breakfast the

first time was 79 or 51 percent , as cor.;Jared to 87 or 56 percent in
the second survey .
fast

~<as

!!ere the irnrrovement was 5 percent .

A poor break-

eaten by 53 students or 34 percent , and by 4J or 28 percent

in the first and second surveys, res:)ecti vely .
6 percent .

T'1is improvement was

No breakfast was reported b; 5 students the first time and

by 3 students the second time .

T!ois was an improve:nent of 1. 3 percent

of U1e total number.
After t h e educational period slig."Jtly over half of all the students in the natched group were e atinr: breakfasts that rated fair;
almost one-third had poor breakfasts ; and 15 percent were r;etting good
breakfasts .

These percentages represented from 2 . 5 to

6

percent im-

provenent in breakfasts .
Boys .

The percentage of boys eatin g eood breakfasts increased

from 18 to 22 percent after the educational campaign (Figure
Appendix Table 2) .

This was a gain of 4 percent .

For fair breakfasts ,

the percentage (64 percent) was the same in both surveys .
of poor breakfasts decreased , 18 vs . 13 percent for
Thus an improvement of

J and

~,.,e

The number

two surveys .

5 percent was shown in this group .

Although

every boy ate breakfast in the first survey , one boy did not eat breakfast in the second survey.

JJ

First survey
Second survey

Good breakfast

•-------51%56%

Fair breakfast

Poor breaki'ast

None
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Girls .

The breakfast sco res of the 101 cirls in

vey sho·.;ed i mp rovement all alonr; the line .

t~e ~~tched

sur-

These girls also made a

better per centaee of inprove"Jent than the boys did , ho·..,ever , the need
for i'Tlprovenent was greate r with t:Oe girls .

Nine breakfasts or 9 per-

cent scored good in the first survey Hhile 11 or 11 percent scored
good the second time showing a 2 percent gain (Figure J and ~ppendix
Ta ble 2) .

The first survey shot•ed 44 breakfasts or 44 percent scored

fair , in the second survey 52 breakfasts or 51 percent .
i mprovement of 7 percent.

'rnis t<as an

T:oe number of breakfasts scoring poor in

the first s u rvey almost equalled those that scored fair , ··•hile in the
second only J6 or J6 !)ercent rated poor .
of G percent .

This re!)resented a decrease

rne decrease in the number of girls :Oaving no breakfast

was J or J percent .

This was a decrease fro!'!

5 to 2 percent in the

second s u rvey .
}latched and un"latched groups
All studen ts ,

·/hen all of tlw students , :1atched and un'llatched ,

we r e conside red it was found that 17 percent ate a good breakfast , 51
a fair breakfast , 29 a poor breakfast , and 2 percent had no breakfast
("'igure 4 and ~ppendix Table J) .

These percentar:es are si:nilar to

those fo r all stude nts in the matched groups in the first survey
(12 pe rcent good , 51 fair , 34 poor , and J no breakfast) .
Boys .

Two hundred twelve boys took part in the first survey.

that number 53 or

25

percent ate a gcod breakfast .

Of

A fair breakfast

was eaten by 128 or 60 percent and a poor breakfast by Jl or 15 percen t .

All boys ate breakfast in the first survey .

In the first sur-

vey the total erou p of boys and tloe matched group rated almost
saT.e ,

~~e

The breakfasts of the matched group of boys scored as fol l 01<s :

18 per cent good , 64 fair , 18 poor , and 0 ,

36

All students
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0
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Girls .

or

the 195 girls in the first survey 17 or 9 percent had

break:fasts that rated good , 81 or 42 percent break:fasts that rated
fair , 88 or 45 percent break:fasts that rated pocr , and 9 girls or 5
percent a te no breakfast .
The total group o:f girls and the matched groups made similar
ratings in

~~e

first survey .

The perc entage scores for the breakfasts

of the matched group o:f girls were as follows:

good 9 , fair 44, poor

42 , and no break:fast 5.
In the study done by Stegelmeier (25 ) in 1954 breakfasts of 37
senior girls at North Cache High School were included .
o:f the group in each ratinG was as :follows :
and 8 none .

This compared with

of 9 rating good , 42 :fair,

115

t.~e

The percenta ge

2 good , 62 fair , 27 poor ,

percentages found in this study

poor, and 5 none , which indicated that

many of t he girls • breakfasts were poor in both surveys .

!-!.a tched

groups

All students.

Al l students of the matched

~oups

increased the

percentage of the day ' s total diets r ated as good :from 17 to )l percent in the first and second surveys , respectively , or a total o:f 14
percent.

The increase in those rating fair was f rom )l to )8 percent

or a total increase o:f 8 percent .

The intakes rating poor decreased

froM 52 to 31 percent or a total of 21 percent (Figures 5 ami 6 and
Appendix Table 4 ) .
B:lys .

The boys o:f the matched groups made a cain o:f 15 percent

in those having an intake rated good (27 compared to 42 percent in the
first and second surveys ) .

Daily intakes rated as :fair increased by

38
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2 percent (36 vs . JS pe rcent) .

Intakes r ated as poor decreased by

16 percent (J6 vs . 20 percent ).
Girls .

The girls of the matched p;rou;:> lncreasod the percent age

of those havi!'lg ratincs of good by lJ percent (12 and 25 percent i n
the !'irs t and second surveys) .

There Has an increase of 11 percent in

fair ratings (28 vs . 39 percent) .

A decrease of 23 percent in t hose

having a ratin g of poor ••as noted (from 60 to J7 percent) .
Rel ation of breakfast rating to total day • s dietary rating.

The

second diet ary study shoHed that many students had improved their food
intake.

It was interestin p; to note , hoHever , that of t hese students

having a poor br eakfast in the first survey ,
deficiency in the total day ' s diet.

f~w

of them made up the

Ei ght y- !'our percent of

in g a poor breakfast had a poor intake for t he day .

~hose

hav-

Fourteen percent

had a fair intake , and only 2 percent had an i nt a ke that rated good
(Table J) ,

Table J ,

Rating of Lhe total day ' s diet for the students of the
matched group who had a poor breakfast

Ratin g of
total intake
Good

First survey
Number
Pe r cent

Second surve;y
Nu:nber
Percen t

1

2

1

2

Fair

8

14

18

J9

Poor

49

84

27

59

To tal

58

100

46

100
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In the second survey, more students had at least partl,y made up
for the poor breakfast in the whole day's intake .
cent had a rating of poor for the day,

~1ile

This time 59 per-

39 percent had a fair

rating, and 2 percent a rating of good (Table 3).
The evidence is that the educational campaign had made many of
the students more food conscious so that if they ate a poor breakfast
in the morning , a larger number made up the deficiency

durin~

the day

than did in the first survey.
Matched and unmatched
All students.
matched and

~

·.lhe n t.l)e larger group of students i ncludin g both

u~matched

groups in

t.~e

first survey was considered, the

percent having ratings of good , fair , and poor for the food intake for
the entire day was 22 , 34 , and 44 percent (Figure 7 and Appendix Table

5) .

These figures compare with the 31 , 38 , and 31 percent of the

matched group of students whose daily diet rated good , fair , and poor
in the second survey (Figure 5 and Appendix Table 4) .
Boys.

The percent of all boys in the first survey having ratings

of good, fair, and poor
Appendix Table 5).

~<as

29 ,

4{),

and 31 percent (Figure 7 and

This compares to 42 , 38 , and 20 percent for t.l)e

boys in the matched group in the second survey (Fir;ure 5 and Appendix
Table 4) .
Girls .

Percentages of all girls having good , fair , and poor

breakfasts 1-rere 14, 27 , and 59 percent in the first survey (Figure 7
and Appendix Table 5) .

This compares to 25 , 39 , and 37 percent for

the girls in the matched groups in the second survey (Figure 5 and
Appendix Table 4) .
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Hip;h- Vita:nin Q Foods and Green and Yellow Vegetables
First survey
The first dietary survey revealed that only 24 percent of all students were getting one or more servings of hi t;' •-vita1nin C foods per
day.

This was true for both boys and r,irls .

all students
~ercent

~<ere

not getting any vitamin C- rich foods .

Thirty- seven

were receiving between 0. 4 and 0.9 servings per day (Figure 8

and Appendix Table 6) .
in[ .

Thirty- ei g,' 1t percent of

The average per student per day was 0. 46 serv-

Since vitamin Cis not stored in appreciable amounts in

~'1e

body

and should be included in each day's diet, it is evident that many of
the stunents were not receivin g even a minimum

a~ount .

/\cain the first survey showed that many students (32 percent)
••ere not gettin g any leafy ereen and yelloH vegetables , others ,;ere
not gettin g nearly enouGh to meet t he

minim~~

requirements, and only

about one-third were eating an average of one or more servings per day
(~igure

8 and Appendix Table 6 ).

Because of the deficiencies in intakes of vitamin C- rich food
and in green and yellow vegetables , these two food groups were chosen
along wit'1 breakfast to be emphasized in the educational campaign.
The home living classes made colorful posters which infonned the students of the need for these foods and displayed them in the halls and
home living department .

The girls went in teams of two to the 17 home

rooms where they displayed food models of an adequate diet , gave talks
to explain the body ' s need for these foods , and passed out a comic
book ("Eat to .vin") and asked the students to read it .

44

Figure 8 .

Daily intake of hi€71- vita'"in :; foods and green and yellow
vegetables as shown in first s urvey (407 students)
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The girls also carried on a foods study in cooperation with the
school lunch personnel .
vegetables

~<ere

tional campaign.
checked .

High- vitamin C foods and green and yellow

served the students before the beginning of the educaAmounts served were weighed or measured , and waste

The foods served were :

baked potatoes , broccoli , liver,

green peppers , tomatoes , and green and red cabbage .

The girls then

put on an informative program for each food , after which it was served
again in the school lunch.

Again they would carefully weigh or measure

amounts served and check waste .
were done for a trial run .

The potatoes were not checked as these

The second time the foods Here served there

was an increase in the average

~~aunts

consumed

qy

the students of

liver, green peppers , tomatoes , and red and r;reen cabbage .

There was

a slight dec r ease in the amount of broccoli consumed .

mi~1 t

been due to the fact that the broccoli served the

This

seco~d

have

time was not

quite as good quality as that served the first time .
The following table shows the results of the school lunch project .

Tabl e 4.

Results of school lunch study , amounts of food eaten per
student

Green
peppers

Red and tmi te
cabbage

Tomatoes

Before education
campaign

. 085 oz .

. )78 cups

. 607

. 964

servino;s

servings

After education
campaign

.117 oz .

.465 cups

Third tbe served

. 494 cups

.703
servings

Liver

1. 08
servin~:s

Broccoli

. 771 oz .
. 7)4 oz .
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Second .:urvey

In an opin· on poll of t"ln :natc:1ed
if they had eaten "lo>·e of t 1
campaign .

•

o-our~

t"le students ;mre asked

r f >ods as a result of the educational

llinety students or 5S percent an:mered yes , and 6J or 40

percent n.nswered no for "lijl- vitamin
cent there was no answer.

~

foods.

For the remaininr, 2 per-

Seventy- one students or 45 percent ans•.;ered

yes and 79 or 50 percent answered no for creen and yellow vegetables .

Five percent rave no reply .
For the matc!led groups there was an ll percent increase in those
~avinp-

one or more servin r,s of high- vitamin C food .

There were also

more students , both girls and boys , who had no high- vitamin C food
(?igure 9 and i\ppendix Table ?) .
From the second dietary of all students in the matched group it
was evident that some improvement (9 percent) had taken pl~ce in the
number who were having one or more servings of high- vitamin C food per
day.

Fet<er students were havine; some

foods per day .
rich food at

~ll

(0.9

to

0.1

serving) vitamin C

An increased percentage (6 percent ) had no vitamin
for the t1m days of the survey .

v-

Trends for nore stu-

dents to have an intake of one or :nore servings per day and also for
'llore students to have no vitamin C-rich foods were true for both boys
and p;irls.
A study of the intake of green and yellow veeetables for the
mAtched groups s'1owed a great deal of improvement had taken place .
After the educational campaiGn 43 percent more students of the matched
group had an adequate intake of 6Teen and yellow vegetables .
f ive percent more students had some .

Thirty-

The girls made a 41 percent gain

in 0 . 5 or more servings per day , the boys 45 percent improvement .
E i~t

percent of the students who had none in the first survey had

47
All students

One serving
or more

:.'irst survey

Boys

Girls

J6%

Second survey

0, 1 to 0. 9

Boys

servi---Ile;s

All students

Boys

None

Girls

. . . . . .38%
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Daily intake of high- vitamin C foods for students of the
matched groups

so f,

some of these foods in t.he secon i survey .
were taken off the "none" list, and 5

':'en percent of the boys

perc er. ~

of the girls (Figure 10

and Appendix Table 8) .
In the first survey the average amount of high-vitamin C food conSQ~ed

per student was 0.46 serving, in the second survey it was 0.478

serving (Table 5).

Table 5.

This, however, does not disclose the true

~1icture

Average amounts of vitamin C-rich foods and green and yellow
vegetables consumed per student per day
-----~.£.h~<i_~oup

Green and yellow
vegetables

Vitamin Crich foods

All students
Green and yellow Vitar.Un Cvogetables
rich foods

All students
lst survey

.)42

.425

2nd survey

. 66

.478

Percent of
change

93~

12.4%

.)66

. 46

.)))

.42

.40

.so

Boys
lst survey

.)o6

.)8

2nd survey

. 60

.40

Percent of
change

9Cfo

5%
Girls

lst survey

.)8

.47

2nd survey

.7)

-556

Percent of
chanf"E'

9~

18~
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I ?~ students

I
2~

0.5 or more

I

servings

-

h ~{

First survey
survey

l ?6;.j

L_j Second

37'%

0. 1 to 0.4

35%

servings

Boys

None

39,;

w3%

Girls

32~

J

I

All studen ts
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as the1e were many students (36 percent in the first survey and 44 percent in the second survey) who received no

higj1-vitP-t~in

C food at all .

For green and yellow vegetables the improve'llent in average amount
consumed per student was much greater ,

The average amount consumed

changed from 0. )6 serving per student to 0. 66 servinb , an improvement
of 82 percent (Table

5).

Food likes and dislikes
In the first survey students 1.;ere asked to check 22 vegetables
and liver for acquaintance >Ti th each food and for likes and dislikes
concerninr it .

The results of t.'lis check turned out as follmrs:

corn

was the

~ost

popular vegetable, 80 percent of the students liked it;

lettuce

ca~e

second with 73 percent liking it; carrots came third •..;ith

70 percent expressinc a liking for them.
celery ••ere next in order.
liked parsnips,
pers .

JO

Sweet potatoes , peas , and

Thirty- one percent of the students dis-

percent green lima beans , and 28 percent green peP-

Thirty- six percent of the students had never tasted Brussels

sprouts , 32 percent had not eaten broccoli , and 18 percent had never
tasted beet r,reens (Figure ll and Appendix Table 9 ).
Liver was liked

~J

)6 percent of the students , disliked

qy

29

percent , Rnd only one percent had never tasted it.
TI1e fact that broccoli , Jrussels sprouts , green peppers , and
other hiP'h- vitamin C vegetables were not favorites with the students
may help to explain the low intake of vitamin c amone the students .
~ lthour,h

not

carrots rated third hi.:.'> as a favorite vegetable , there were

enou~

of them and liver, with tho other green and yellow vege-

tables , eaten during the second dieb.ry survey to provide sufficient
intake of thes e foods for most of the students .
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Liver
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Disliked
Never tasted
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l ;b
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l 80~
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32~
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l
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18;.;
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l

Green peppers
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I
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Other Features of the Educational

C~~paign

As part of the educational campaign a number of fe atures were
carried on which applied to nutrition i n general and were not limited
to breakfasts , high- vitamin C foods, or green and yellow vegetables
which had been chosen for emphasis .
1.

They a re as follows:

In order to emphasize the value of milk in human nutrition ,

an exhibit of amounts of dicalcium phosphate present in people of four
different ages from infancy to adulthood was placed in the main hallway of t.l-Je high school.

Charts and placards Here also sC!own which

depicted the foods from which the body gets its calcium and amounts to
be eaten in order to insure an adequate suppl y .
2.

"Somethinr; You Didn ' t Eat" and "The King ·.mo Came to Breakfast"

were the tuo films that were shown to five classes and also shown in
the auditorium at noon to anyone interested .

Thirty- five students

said they received helpful information from seeing them .

Thirty- seven

said the films had made them rore food conscious, and t hree students
said that they tried some of the i deas at home (Table 6 ).
).

A rat feeding experiment was carried on for seven 1<eeks by a

e;roup of girls from the home living classes .
attention thr oughout t.l-Je school.
and fed on different diets .

This project attracted

Five rats were kept in separate cages

The rats wer e weighed , marked by clipping

their ears , and named after rneml.Jers of the "Hi ghty
a.

J~ouse"

group.

One rat , "Jerry," was fed a snack diet of candy , pop ,

jam , doughnuts , and occasionally a cheese sandwich .

This rat didn • t

erow well , his fur became rough , his eyes dull , and he became very
irritable and hostile .

Soon he had to be handled with gloves .

If

.53

Table 6 .

Opinion poll of effects of educationa l campaign , second
survey , matched group

Didn ' t notice
Number Percent

Gave helpful
information
Number Percent

Hade more food
conscious
Number Percent

Tried ideas
Number Percent

Posters

26

17

4.5

29

61

39

24

1.5

Films

71

45

35

22

37

23

3

2

Radio
skit

69

44

47

30

20

13

1

1

Rat
feeding

40

25

68

43

58

37

4

2

Home room
bulletin

50

32

39

25

32

20

9

6

Comic
book

39

25

29

18

14

9

0

0

anyone happened to put a hand on his cage he would bite it.

The girls

described him as ugly to look at .
b.

Another rat , "Terry, " was fed an inadequate diet which

did not contain milk .

It consisted of hamburger , potatoes , oatmeal ,

navy beans, bread , butter, and apple pie .

This rat gr ew larger than

the "Snack" rat but not so large as those on a good diet (Figure 12).
He changed from a friendly , good looking r at to a nervous hostile rat
with a rough coat.
c.
milk .

The third rat , "Tom , " was fed the inadequate diet plus

'le became one of the largest rats .

handled.

He was lively and easily
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Hickey (adequa.t.e diet)
l·:ighty (adequate Jiet)
Terry (inadequate diet)
Jen-y (snack diet)
Tom (inadequate diet plus milk)
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d.

The Ot..l-J.er two ratS t 11 ?·liCkeyll and 11 }Ii ;_;hty t II T..rere ;:iven

the inadequate diet plu s milk , err:s , ve e;etables , and fruit .
rats grew similarly to "Tom."

The,;e tl-10

They had s:no "· ' ::;lossy coats , bri;:;ht

eyes, and good dispositio ns.

The Girls described

~~em

as active ,

friendly, and with pretty shiny coats.
The number of rats , five, used for the proj ect and the seven lieeks
time involved \olere both insufficient to sho·• dliferences in "Tom" who
hP.d milk added to the d iet, and t.'le two rats, "Hickey" and "Hir;hty , "
on the same diet plus vegetables , fruit, and eggs .

.4ith a larger

number of rats, or a longer time of feedin r; them the differences would
probably have been more marked .
The rats were put on display once a

>~eek

in the =in hallway .

The amount of •.•ei ght they had gained 1ms plo tted on a large chart in
different colors so it was easy to see .
of interest in this project.

Students showed a great deal

In the final opinion poll , 63 students

said this project had been helpful to them; .58 said it had lllD.de them
more food conscious.

4.
to the

The ho:ne room program on food requirements that ••as presented

17

home room groups received favorable comment.

Th:.rty- nine

students said it gave them helpful information , 32 said i t made

~l)em

:nora food conscious , and 9 students reported that they tried some of
the ideas at home .
Other favorable results f ollowed the educational campaicn.
Seventy- eieht stunents said they ate fe:<er bars and other :;o,reots as a
result of i t , .57 talked about the food study at home , and 41 requested
some special food to be serveo.

Forty- five students said they had

eaten a better lunch as a result (Table 7) .
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Table

7.

Some results of education~l campaign shown in percentages ,
second survey, matched group

Ate
citrus
foods

Ate
fewer
bars

Talked
about
food at
home

Requested

better
breakfast

better
lunch

Ate more
ereen and
yellow
vegetables

Yes

60

29

55

68

59

49

33

No

40

71

45

32

41

51

67

Ate a

Ate a

more

some
foods be
served

Discus sion

A survey of food habits, recently made at r:orth Cache Hieh School ,
helps to substnntiate the theory that many teen- agers are undernouris he d .
A three day dietary of all students 1<as taken and summarized.
The results showed that very fe·.; students ·.;ere eating leafy green and
yellow vegetables , therefore, they were not getting vitamin A foods in
sufficient amounts .

Again it was evident that for

min C-rich foods were almost absent.
see11s particula rly unfortunate .
breakfast

~<hile

altogether.

so~e

students vita-

In a tomato erm<ing area this

!!;any studen ts have an i:1adequate

many others , especially the girls , skip breakfast

!3ars , pop , and ice cream replace noon lunch for some

students.
The girls of the home living classes attempted to bring these
deficiencies to the attention of the students .

of posters , skits , a rat feedinc experiMent ,
school lunch program , exhibits , and films .

This 1•as done by means

h~~

room

pro~a~s .

the
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Some interestine results have occurred in conr,ection with the
study.

Several departments in the school and most of the faculty mem-

bers cooperated in putting the study over.

At

~~e

request of the

County School Lunch Supervisor , the study , as it related to the school
lunch , was reported to the cooks of the county and again to lunch
supervisors at a section meeting at the Utah Educational Association
meetings .

The girls who did the rat feeding experiment reported it to

the sixth grade students in the Lewiston Elementary School.

Several

newspaper reports of the progress of the study have appeared in the
county newspaper .
In conclusion it might be said that this study supports the idea
that nutrition education is of value in bringing about desired changes
in eating habits among high school students , especially when the students participate in the study.
great.

The need for such education is very

At present there is much emphasis on scientific education , but

these precious scientific Minds need to be housed in good healthy
bodies in order to do their best work .

In fact no group of the popula-

tion should be left out in an effort to improve the health and well
being of the people as a whole .

Particular emphasis needs to be given

to the diets of our teen- age population , as tl1ese peo?le seem to have
the poorest diets of any group.
The job of nutrition education is a continuing one .

>le look for-

ward to the day when we can reap the benefits of good nutrition and
maintain buoyant good health .

Probably fm; c!-langes in food habits are

needed to provide the people with an adequate die t , but those that are
needed are i!Tlportant and we should use every available means to bring
them about .
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Being aware of the importance of "t;te right food in our lives ,
and the va l ue of eating the food He need , makes us he l pful citizens of
t'te l<orld .

Just as t<e are s u b ject to fatieue , d i s c ontent , '•orry , and

i!T i tability when we don 1 t have enough of t.'oe ri 01t food , so is the
world .
and

•~th

It i s easy p rey to any

~'stan

that by •ord or deed offers food

it the i mplied return to strength , security , happiness , and

hiJtt morale .
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SUNMARY

This study was undertaken for the pul'pose of finding whether or
not nutrition education would bring about desired chanv.es in the food
habits of teen- agers .

This study supports tlle thesis that educ;,tion

will produce desirable chanees especially when the students help in
the educational program.
~our

hundred forty - two students participated in the study .

The

study was carried on by the teac!1er of the home livine classes with
the aid of about fi.fty girls from the home living classes .
A dietary survey was taken for 407 students .

This survey revealed

that 81 percent of the boys ate breakfast regularly and 51 percent of
the firls .

The others ate sometimes or seldom.

None of the boys and

9 percent of the girls skipped breakfast entirely .

The quality of the

breakfasts of those who did eat it was far from satisfactory.

Only

25 percent of the boys and 9 percent of the girls ate a good breakfast ,
while 15 percent of the boys and 45 percent of the girls ate a poor
breakfast.
In the second survey , taken at the close of the educational campaign , improvement was shown in many ways .
fe~er

Then there were J percent

boys having a good breakfast but 4 percent more were having a

fair breakfast t."lan in the first survey.

·.>lith the !;irls, where im-

provement was nost needed , it occurred all along the line .

There was

a 2 perce nt gain i n the number eating a good breakfast , 10 percent
more were eating a fair breakfast , and J percent more were eating some
breakfast .
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The first survey revealed a marked deficiency in the intake of
vitamin C.. rich foods ,

Some improvement took place in the actual in-

take of ascorbic acid- rich foods in

t~e

second dietary survey but not

nearly an much as the students thought they had made in the opinion
poll .

The first survey showed the intake of high- vitamin C food to be

very low.

The second dietary indicated that some i:nprovement was made .

However, some students had increased their consumption of tl1ese foods
while others were getting less .
In the green and yellow ve(;Stable intake , great improvement was
shown.

The boys and the girls of the matched groups had a 45 and 41

percent increase in having half a serving or more of green and yellow
vegetables each

d~r .

yellow ve getables as

Only 8 percent of all students had no green and
co~parerl

to 32 percent in the first survey.

average size of t 1e serving per person
1

~<as

The

increased from 0. 36 to 0.66 .

The check list for vegetable likes and dislikes showed corn to be
liked by 80 percent of the students .

Second in favor was lettuce ,

liked by 73 percent of the students , w:1ile carrots were liked by 70
percent.

Green peppers , lima beans , and parsnips were listed as those

vecetables they most disliked .

!1any of them had never tasted Brussels

sprouts or broccoli.
Some other de si rable results from the educational campaiGTJ were
as follows.

l1any students said they had received helpful information

or had beco:ne more food conscious .
the food project at home , others

Forty- nine perc ent talked about

h~d

served at home , and some tried out

requested some of the food be

t~e

idea .

?ifty- nine percent said

they had eaten fewer bars and sweet snacks and 29 percent thou:jlt they
had eaten a better l unch .

For the duration of the study the Hhole

s chool became more food conscious .
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RecolW!endations for Further Study
This study could «ell be repeated with the students of only one
or two teachers , such as the homemakin g students and agricultural boys
or boys physical education groups <mere a closer check could be made .
The group was so large that it was difficult to supervise the keeping
of the dietaries .
The school lunch people would like to have further studies done
at the school to determine i f education would improve conduct and
manners in the lunch room .
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APPE!:DIX s:;::;,,;r l

SURVEY TO DET:SR!·ITl:i': YOOD :IABITS OF TLi':i:-AG<:P.S AT NORT:J CAO.fE

llane _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date._ _ __ _ _
Male

Town._ _ _____________

) Female ( ) Heieht._ _ _ _·.veif\ht____-'A;;e _ _ _Grade. _ _ __

Do you live on a farm ? ( )
People in your home:

Jn a to1m? ( )

?ather ( ) };oUler ( )

:-lumber of brot..'"lers ( )

NuMber of sisters ( ) List otC\ers who live in your hone ______________
Does your "loth er have a job outside the home?

Yes ( )

.•~at do you consider your greatest health problems ?

:Jo ( )

(Check)

Overweihht ( ) Underweight ( ) Acne (pimples) ( ) Cons~nt fatigue ( )
Others ( ) If others is checked describe. ____________________________
How many school days have you missed due

to illness since last Sept . 7__
(check)

1. Do you eat breakfast?
2 . Do you e"t the school lunch?
J. Do you bring a lunch frm1 home?
4. Do you e at bars , ice cream, etc .
at noon?
5. Do you eat the evening neal ,
(or supper)?

fu!ruarl;)' Sometimes Seldom Neve r

6. If you do not eat breakf,.st regulc.rly check some of the reasons .
Too little time ( ) Fear of overweight ( ) Too tired ( ) !lot hurtr,ry ( )
No breakfast propared ( ) Don ' t like breakf'lst foods ( ) 0~1crs ( )
List otl-jers
7. Do you feel-,.t7i-r-ed-,-cbe:--f~o-r_e__n_o_o_n-:7,.-o-Y:-c-s--,(-.)~N:-o--;(-.)--------8 . Do ~·ou get ver-;t hungi"'J before noon? Yes ( ) No ( )
If you do not eat the school lunch reeularly check tC\e reasons.
Too expensi.ve ( ) Too fattening ( ) :lot enough .fooc: ( )
Don't like the kL~d of food served ( ) Friends don ' t take it ( )
Don 1 t like the wa)• tho fooc is prepared ( ) Others ( ) If o~1ers ,
ple ase list
List any suggestions for the school lunch ____________________________
If you do not eat a lunch at noon , check reasons.
Not hunfSTY ( ) Rather p l ay around ( ) ~lo place to eat a lunch from
home ( ) No time to prepare a lunch from home ( ) Others ( )
I f y ou checked other s , please list________________________________
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APPI:lilliX S18j'T 1 (Continued )
CHECK LIST TO DETERJ.:I:S FOOD LIJG'S AND DI SLIKES
Following is a list of foods . Place the letter which describes
h ow you feel about the food in column II .
Letters describing how you feel about the food .
0 - Never tasted it.
F - Like it fairly well .
X - Don ' t like i t at all .
D - Don't know the food .
V - Like it very much.
vl - 'tlouldn • t eat it at all .

1. Artichokes
2 . Asparagus

3. Green beans

4. Beet greens

7·
B.
9.
10 .

11.
12 .
13.
14.

lg.
17 ,
18 .
19 .
20 .
21.
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .

Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cauliflower
Celery
Com
Carrots
Lettuce
Green peepers
Spinach
Pumokin
Sweet potatoes
.lhite potatoes
Beets
Peas
Onions
Green lima beans
Parsnips
·.lhite cabbage
!ted cabbage
Grapefruit
LeMonade

)6. Peaches
37. Pears
38 . Pineaeple
39. Prunes
40 . 1-lilk
41. Buttermilk
42 . Evaporated milk
43 . Yellow or &>iss Cheese
44. Cottage cheese
45 . Beef
46 . Pork
47 . Veal
48. Lamb
49 . Chicken
50 . Turkey
51. Sausage
52 . Bacon
53 . Hamburger
54. Fish
55 , Liver
56 . Heart
57 . Hot dogs
58 . Dried beans
59 . Dried peas
60 , Soy beans

2~7~·-T~o~Ma~t~o~e~s~~-------------------672~· ·
2 'l . Sauerkraut
63.
29 . Strawberries
64 .
30 . Avocado s
65 .
31. Apples
66 .
)2 . :::an t a loupe
67 .
33. Sherries
68 .
34. Grapes
69 .
3 5. Bananas
70 .
List 3 of yo ur favorite vegetables .

1.
2.

J.

·~ite bread
·~hole wheat bread
Cooked cereal
Prepared cereal
t!acaroni
Nood les
Rice
Butter
Hargarine

Li st 3 favorite
them.

>~ays

of preparing
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APPENDIX SHEET 1 (Continued )
FOOD I NTAKE FOR ONE DAY
Name ____________________________
List everythin!O you put into your mouth and Sl<allowed
'tJhen

Example

Food
Bread

Kind
lihea t

~Jhole

Amount
2 slices

How nrenared
Toasted, buttered

Breakfast

Snacks between
breakfast and
lunch
(check)
School l unch ()
Lunch from home ()
()
Neither

Snacks between
lunch and supper
SUpper or dinner
(After school meal

Snacks after
supper

Do you take a vitamin supplement such as cod liver oil or vitamin
pills regularly? Yes (). No ().
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APPENDIX S!B:ET 1 (Continued)
Gt.""'NER4L I!IFORMATION 0!1 DIETARY STUDY

':!rite rtmm the exact amount of foort you eat as nearly as you can.
Tell amounts qy cups (standard measuring cups ) tablespoons , teaspoons .
Tell how many slices or pieces , such as bread , 1 slice , grapes : J.
Use the sample sizes belo" to tell the size of servincs not accountable
in cups , pieces , etc .
Larr.e servin G meat

= 6xJh:}

inch thick or approx . 2/J cup

}!edium serving meat =

4!xJx}. or approx . } cup

Small serving meat

= 3x2h:}

~~=~d
~um

serving ,
2 layers with
icing.

Cake (loaf type )
Servin g = 2txz}x2

~~
inches in diameter .
l:ediu:n servin g: J inch
diameter .

over

L-'l!"~

J inches in

Sample recording
tlhen
Food
Breakfast
Orans-e juice
Cereal
SUgar
Nilk
Bread
Butter
Ee;gs
Bacon

.serving :
di amete~--------------------------_J

Kind
Oatmeal
1-r.'lite
Whole
"Nl-10 la wheat

I

Amount
} cup
J/4 cup
l tea .
l} cups
1 slc .
l tbs .
l
l slc .

Hm< oreoared
Cooked

Toasted
Fried
Fried
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APPEtlDIX S!IC:ET 2
Name
Male ( )

Town ---------------------Year in School______________

?emale ( )

Chec k your reaction to the fo llo>ring ac tivities on food habit s
which have bee n takine place at !lorth Cache in the last six ~<eeks
Didn •t
notice

Gave helpful
information

l'mde ne
more conscious
of food needs

Tried some
of the ideas

Posters
Fi bs
Radio skit
Rat feeding project
!lome room bulletin
Co!Tlic book
Other (list)
As a re sult of this educational campaign have you:
Eaten a better brea.YSast.
Yes ( )
No
Satan a better lunch
Yes ( )
No
L:aten more r,reen & yello~< veget..,.bles
Yes ( )
No
=aten more citrus foods
Yes ( )
No
(C.uch as oran ~e s , tomatoes , and cabbage )
(
)
Ye s
Eaten fewer bar s and S~<eet snacks
No
T~lked about food habi ts at home
Yes ( )
No
Reque sted any particula r food to be served in your home .

(
(
(
(

)

)
)
)

( )
( )

Yes ( ) No ( )

If you eat the s chool l unch , check your reaction to the following
fo<Yls l<hich 'lave been served there in the last s ix weeks .
First time served
Liked

Disliked

Didn ' t
Taste it

Second time served
Liked

Disliked

Didn ' t
Taste it

Broccoli
Tomatoes
Greenpeppers
Liver
Red & green cabbaGE>
sal ad
List any plans you have fo r improving your food habits in the future.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIX SHEET :3

RATING FOR DAILY FOOD INTAKE
To classify total score:
1.

If score on milk ( Group 5) is 0, the die t is considered POOR,
re gardless of total score .

2.

If total score is 22 or above , and score on milk is 2 or) ,
the diet is considered GOOD.

).

If total i s between 19 and 21 inclusive , and the score on milk
i s at leas t 1 , the diet is considered FAIR.

4.

A score of 18 or below is considered POOR.
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APPENDIX SHEET J (Continued)
Food Groups

IU.'11ber of
Servings

0

HatinP.
1
2

J

1 . Green & yellow vegetables some raw, some cooked or
canned. Average servin g
cons idered: 2/J c. cooked
or 1 c. raw

none one
two
three
serv. serv . serv .

2 . Oranges , tomatoes , grape-

none

fruit , raw cabbage , or salad
greens . Average serving: 1
oran[ e, ~ gr apefruit , 1 to~
ato , 1 c . raw greens , t c .
cooked tomato , t c. juice.

one

t wo

three

upil
Score
l.

2.

serv . serv. serv .

J . Potatoes - Average serving:
~ c. cooked .

none one

4 . Other vegetables & fruits ,
raw , dried , cooked , or
canned . Average s erving :
c . cooked.

none two

t wo
three
serv. serv. serv.
four

six

J.

4.

serv . serv. serv.

t

s. Milk

& milk products , fluid ,
evaporated , dr i ed milk , or
cheese . Average serving:
1 c. f luid milk or 1 cu .
i n . cheese.

6. l1eat , fish , poultry , dried
beans or peaG , nuts or peanut butter. Average serving
2 or 3 oz . meat , 4 tbs . peanut butter, 4-8 nuts , i- c.
cooked beans or peas

?.

Eggs (or e gg custard).
Average servin g: 1 e gg.

nine
three six
serv. serv . serv.

s.

none one
two
three
serv . serv . serv.

6.

none one

7.

none

two

three

s erv. serv. serv.

8 . Bread , flour , cereals whole grain or enriched .
Average serving : 1 sl.
bread , i c. cooked cereal,
1 c. prepared cereal, 1
griddle cake or wai"fle.

none

three six
nine
serv . serv. serv.

8.

9. Butter or fortified mar gar-

none

three six
nine
serv. serv. serv.

9.

ine.

Average serving: 1 t sp

TOTAL
SCORE

'---

Appendix Table 1 .
Subjects
Boys
matched
group

Nu:nber

Results of questionnaire on breakfast habits of student s
Eat breakfast
re!@larly
Number Percent

Eat breakfast
sometimes

Number

Percent

Eat breakfast
seldom
~l umber
Percent

Eat breakfast
never

Number

Percent

No anS'.<er
Number Percent

55

41

75

10

1.8

1

2

0

Boys
unnatched
group

134

151

82

22

12

5

3

4

Girl s
matched
group

101

55

54

35

34

11

11

0

Girls
unmatched
group

102

49

48

35

34

14

14

4

4

All boys

239

192

81

32

13

6

2

4

2

4

2

All girls

203

104

51

70

35

25

12

4

2

1

0. 5

All
students

442

296

67

102

23

31

7

8

2

5

1

2

--.]

w

74

Appendix Table 2.

Ratin g

Breakfast ratings of matched groups

Fir st surve:t:
Number
Percent

Second surve:t:
Number
Percent

Percent of
differ ence

All students
Good

19

P'air

12 . 2

23

14.7

2. 5

79

50. 6

87

55 . 8

5. 1

Poor

53

J4. o

43

27 . 6

6. 4

None

5

J .2

J

1.9

l,J

156

100.0

156

100.0

Total

Bo:t:s
Good

10

18. 2

12

2L 8

).6

Fair

35

6) . 6

35

6). 6

o. o

Poor

10

18 . 2

7

12.7

5.4

None

0

0. 0

l

1.9

1.9

55

100.0

55

l oo. o

Total

Girls
Good

9

9. 0

11

11.0

z.o

Fai r

44

43 . 5

52

51.4

8.0

Poor

43

42.5

36

35 . 6

7.0

None

5

5. 0

2

z.o

J.O

101

100. 0

101

100 . 0

Total

75

Appendix Table ).

Rat ing

Breakfast ratin gs of 407 students in the
first survey

All students
Number Percent

Bo:~:s

Humber

Percent

Girls
Number Percent

Good

70

17.2

53

25 . 0

17

8.7

Fair

209

51.4

128

60 . 0

81

41. 6

Poor

119

29 .2

31

15.0

88

45.1

None

9

2.2

0

0

9

4. 6

407

100. 0

212

195

100.0

Total

100 .0

76

Appendix Table 4.

Rating

!l.atinc of total food intake of
groups

First surve:c
Number
Percent

Second surv~
Number
Percent

~tched

Percent of
difference

All students
Good

27

Fair

48

Poor

81
156

Total

17.3

48

30. 8

30 . 8

Go

33 . 4

7. 6

51. 9

48

30.8

21.1

100.0

156

100. 0

1J.5

Boys
Good

15

27 . 4

23

4l . e

14.4

Fair

20

36 . 3

21

38. 2

1. 9

Poor

20

36 . 3

11

20. 0

16. 3

Total

55

100. 0

55

100 . 0

Girls
Good

12

11. 8

25

24. 7

12. 9

7air

28

27 . 9

39

38. 6

10. 6

Poor

61

60 . 4

37

36. 7

23 . 7

Total

101

100.0

101

100.0

77

Appendix Table

Rating

5.

Rating of total food intake for all
students

All students
Number Percent

Bo;ys
Number Percent

Girls
NUl!lber Percent

Good

89

22.0

Gl

29 . 0

28

llf. O

FRir

1)8

J4. o

86

40 . 4

52

26 . 6

Poor

180

44. 0

65

)0 . 6

115

59 . 4

Total

407

100.0

212

100. 0

195

100. 0

78

Appendix Table 6.

Daily intake of hi gh- vitamin C foods and green and
yellow ve ge tables , first survey, 407 students

Daily servine;s

All students
NUPlber Percent

Hi~- vitamin

1 or mo re

!m:s
NU!nber Percent

Girls
Percent

! ~uMbe r

f. Foods

98

24. 1

51

24.1

'+7

24. 2

152

J7 . 4

64

)0 . 4

88

45 . 0

None

157

)8 . 5

97

45 . 5

60

)0 . 8

Total

4o7

100 . 0

212

100.0

195

100.0

Some

(O . l to 0. 9)

Green and Yellow Vegetables
0. 5 or more

130

32

54

25

76

39

147

36

82

39

65

33

None

130

32

76

36

54

28

Total

407

100

212

100

195

100

So":''le

(0.1 to 0.4)

79

Appendix Table 7.

Daily servings

Daily intake or high-vitamin
of the matched groups

First surve;y:
Number
Percent

c roods or students

Second surve;y:
Number
Percent

Percent or
di.frerence

All students

1 or more

32

21

51

33

12

Some (0.1 to 0.9)

68

43

36

23

19

None

56

36

69

41;

8

156

100

156

100

Total

Boys

1 or nore

10

18

14

26

8

SoMe (0.1 to 0.9)

20

36

10

18

18

None

25

46

31

56

10

Total

55

100

55

100

Girls

1 or more

22

22

37

36

14

Some (0.1 to Oo9)

48

47

26

26

21

None

31

31

38

38

7

Total

101

100

101

100

80

Appendix Table

e.

Daily servings

Daily intake of green and yellow vegetables of
students of the matched groups
First survev
Number
Percent

Second surve:t
!lUMber
Percent

Percent of
difference

All students

0.5 or more

48

31

115

Some (0.1 to 0.4)

58

37

None

50

32

Total

15G

100

74

43

3

2

35

38

24

8

156

100

Boys

0.5 or more

13

24

38

69

45

Some (0.1 to 0.4)

19

35

0

0

35

None

23

41

17

31

10

Total

55

100

55

100

Girls

0.5 or more

35

35

77

76

41

Some (0.1 to 0.4)

39

39

3

3

36

None

27

26

21

21

5

Total

101

100

101

100

81

Appendix Table 9.

Vegetables

Students • likes and dislikes for vegetables and
liver
llke it very much .

Disliked i t

Never tasted

Asparagus
Green beans

92
160

87
21

40
0

Beet greens
Broccoli

71
2J

67
48

71
126

Brussels sprouts
Cauliflmrer

Jl
53

37
100

141
48

Celery
Corn

241
307

22
4

J4
0

Carrots
Lettuce

264
274

9
9

1
2

Green peppers
Spinach

86
137

107
91

25
J

Pumpkin
St<eet potatoes

175
239

50
51

6
4

\>/hi te potatoes

Beets

226
127

6
6

0
2

Peas
Onions

227
121

10
59

0
1

64

116
122

69
42

Green lima beans
Parsnips

56

White cabbage
Red cabbage

115

55

74
76

JJ
82

liver

141

104

4

